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After all the recent excitement of graduating from SCAD 
with a degree in Jewelry and a concentration in 
Entrepreneurial Business, as well as getting married and 
buying a house, I am all set up in my new home office, and 
am ready to be your custom jeweler! Have an old piece of 
jewelry that needs updating? Want something entirely new as 
a creative gift or a gift to yourself? Getting engaged or want 
to commemorate a special event? Collaborating with you on a 
design project is my specialty, but I'm also happy to just 
provide a new clasp to make your favorite piece of jewelry 
more wearable!

With the most up-to-date software in the Tulsa area, you can 
see your concept materialize before your eyes and get a full-
color rendering before committing to fine metal. And, with 
access to Tulsa's very own Fab Lab, we can even print a 3-D 
model to scale before casting or even 3-D print in the metal 
of your choice.

Since graduating, some of my favorite projects have been 
updating old (or even ugly) jewelry, designing men's rings and 
cuff links, making custom wedding rings, wooden key fobs, 
and even bottle opener groomsmen gifts.

Welcome to Cady Carlson Designs!
Tulsa's newest custom jewelry designer hits the ground running

Customized bottle openers for the 
groomsmen at our recent wedding.
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Me in the News!
In September my work was fortunate enough to be 
selected for the juried Tulsa Artists Coalition Show 
at the month-long exhibit at the Arts & Humanities  
Council of Tulsa Hardesty Arts Center (or AHHA) 
in Tulsa's glorious Brady Arts District. A selection 
of my current inventory is now for sale, too, at the 
AHHA gift shop, 101 E Archer St.

Remember Faberge eggs? Consider signing up for 
my December class at Tulsa's primo artistic resource 
-- WaterWorks Art Center -- just west of the Brady 

District in Newblock Park. Learn how to take this very old 
(but actually simple) technique and turn it into three one-of-
a-kind jewelry pieces. Sign up at cityoftulsa.org under the 
"Specialty Centers: WaterWorks Art Center" tab and select 
the "Class Registration link," or call 918-556-2440.

Let's Get Started!
Please give me a call to set up an appointment at my place -- 
I'll even provide something warm and tasty to drink. Or, if 
simpler, I'm happy to drop by your house or Skype over the 
Internet. 

You can call/text me at 918-557-1027, email me at 
cadycarlson@yahoo.com, look me up on the web at 
cadycarlson.com, and follow Cady Carlson Designs on 
Facebook, Pinterest, and Vimeo. 

Enjoy a "Friends and Family Discount" during the next few 
months and help me kick off my new adventure!

My Current display at the AHHA gift shop.
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